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Cleveland Takes First of

Four-Ga- me Series From
New York Americans

- LL '

i
NEW YORK, Aug. 1. (Ameri-

can) Cleveland took the first of
a four series from New .York here

'today 5 to 3. Tha visitors, knock-
ed out Hennock In the first in--
Ding, landing on the left hander
tor five hits, including a triple by
Stephenson and a homer by Lut--

Re." Smith was hit hard by New
"York but was saved by fine sup-
port, especially by Speaker and
Lutike. Ruth hit his 25th home
tun of the. season in the ninth
with Witt on base.

Score It. H. E.
, Cleveland . . . . t , ... . . . .5 8 1

New York V. . . .1 . . . . . .3 10 1

Smith and O'Neill; Pennock,
'; Bush and Hofmann.
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V. It. Prt.
8n Francisco ......... .75 , 48 .610
Sacramento , ...67 54 ' .554
Portland .'. ...63 '56 .529
Salt Uakfi IL .58 61 ..488
Liok Angelea 57 61 , .483
Seattla , ...51 64 .468
Vernon - ; 55 66 .454
Oakland ...51 71 .418

KATIONAL LEAGUE
'

- ' W. U. . Pet.
New York .......,...,..3 35 .643
PittKburpl! ..59 .37 1615
Cincinnati 60 38 .612
Chicago ... . . .;51 47 ;520
Brooklyn ..'.... 49 , 48 ,505
St. "Lou!: .50 51 .495
Philadelphia ..;. .1.32 ' 65 .330
Bokton .27 70- - .278

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. t.. Pet

New York ...........65 31 .677
Cleveland .. 154 45 .545
St. Lui 51 44 - .537
Detroit ...45 46 .495
Cbirasn 46 49 :'.S4
Philadelphia . 42 53 .442
Whington ...41 52 - .441
Boston ....... .......35 69 .372

I . Chicryco 4-- 3 i Boston 2--7

BOSTON, Aug. 1 (American)
i Chicago defeated Boston 4 to 2

in 11 innings and then the home
- team wan the second game of the

:., double header today 7 to 3. Rob- -
ertson held Boston to six hits in
the first game and Chicago scori-

a ed two ) runs in the 11th Inning
t without; the help of a hit. Blan-!- "

kensnip was hit hard in the first
Inning of the 'second game, Joe
Harriss triple accounting for

' three of Boston's four" runs In
. "f

'" that Inning. "'
iy , "?T

. First1 gave j R. H. E.
V Chlcagm . . i': .4 9,0

Boston u 2 6 . 1

is Robertson and Schalk; Piercy
and Devbrmer. '! r T

f--

Second game R. H. E.
s. Chicago ....... 3 8 3

Boston . . v. lZ .'.7 12 1

r i ' - Blankenship. Thurston and
K

, Graham, Krouse; Ferguson and
Walters. ..-- ' ,;;.,

Remarkable first photograph of Dundee-Criq- ui fight for featherweight championship at the PoloGround. New York city, where 40,000 saw Dundee wrest Criqui's title from him, despite an amaringdisplay of ga men ess on the part of the Frenchman. It was Dundee's fight all the way through. Hedropped Criqui thrice. In the photo Criqui is shown in his third knockdown .after a terrific lefthook to the jaw in the second round. (

. i

St. Louis 2--8 ; Philadelphia 0--3

.. PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 1.
(American) St. Louis took an-

other double header from Phlla-- ;'
"delphia' today. The Athletics have
new lost 10 games in a row and

J have dropped to sixth place.
The first game was protested

by Manager Mack following the
banishment of Pitcher Dan forth
oti.SU Louis.' who was alleged to

f' have been discoloring the ball.
Dahforth held the locals to two

?. hits up to the, ninth when be was
y removed.' ". ):--

-

ii " First! game i' R. H. E.
i. St. Louis . . . .--

. . .2 10 1

t Philadelphia .... ..0 2 10
' Dan forth. Shocker and Sever-

al eld; Harris and Perkins. '

Second game - R. H.-E- .

j St. Louis . . . .M... ... .8 12 1
U Philadelphia .....3 10 2
j ,Kolp and Severeid; Heimach,
... Rommel and Perkins. -

TO FIGHT BORER

Scientists Discover That One
Insect Preys on Another,

Aids Farmer '
.

BOSTON, Aug, 1. With the re-

lease of 1,000,000 tiny wasps,
termed haborbraeons, in this vi-

cinity, experts of the Bureau of
Entomology, United .States de-
partment of agriculture, nope they
have set in motion ?m agency
that will result in the destruction
of the corn borer and the saving
of millions of dollars to the farm-
ers. The .success of the experi-
ment entomologists say, will not
be determined util observations
have extended over a period of
years. '

Imported from France, in
which country and in Italy the
habrobracon has proved a relent-les- s

enemy of the corn borer, four
colonies of the Insects were bred
at the government laboratories in
Arlington. Whether the wasp can
survive and flourish in the colder
and more uneven climate of New
England and the, United States in
reneral is a question still to be
determined.

The corn borer Itself 13 an Im-

ported species, having come to
America in. shipments of Euro-
pean broom corn. Its ravages first
attracted serious attention in 1917
in eastern Massachusetts. Since
that time It has worked steadily
westward. Last year the borer
caused damage estimated at $1,-00- 0,

000 . in this state alone. The
corn borer, which in appearance
tesembles a caterpillar, not only
attacks corn but inflicts injury

. upon crops of beets, celery, beans;
rhubarb, potatoes, peppers, buck-
wheat, and clover. Altogether, in-

vestigators have found the borer
guilty of damaging 211 varieties
of plants.

Tne habrobracon is said to in-

jure no crop, confining its at-

tack to the borer, the gypsy and
the brown tail moths. The wasps
are very small, with bodies about
the size of the head of a pin.
The female wasp attaches Itself
to the corn borer and lays Its eggs
on It. These, when they develop,
at first. paralyze and later kill the
borer.

. The battle between borer and
habrobracon began with the re-

lease of colonies of 250,000 habro-braco- ns

each in Saugus, Cam-

bridge, Maiden and Arlington.
Further experiments are being
made by government entomolo-
gists with a view to finding other
insects which may check the
spread of the borer.

AX,GELH CHIEF "CANNED

LOS ANGELES. Aug. 1. Mayor

Koebler. Schang; Colwell, Krause
and Read. ;

.

. SEATTLE, Wash.. Aug. 1.
Yam Yaryan's double in the sev-

enth inning started a rally that
gave the Seattle Indians the sec-

ond game of the series with San
Francisco. 5 to 4 this afternoon.
Seattle advanced' to sixth by the
victory. : - j

San Francisco j ...'.,. .4 9 2
Seattle . , . . i ....... .5 12 1

Mitchell. Hodge and Agnew;
Gregg, .Williams, Blake and To- -

bin. h -

COUNT EVEIUED

BY PITTSBURGH

Cincinnati, Chicago and St.
Louis are Winners in ,

Yesterday's Games ,

PITTSBURGH, Aug. 1.- (Na-
tional.) Pittsburgh evened the
count of a five-gam- e eeries with
New .York by winning the fourth
game today. After the Giants
bad scored in the first inning on
singles by Groh and Meusel, the
Pirates ttook the leatf-l- d the sixth
by scoring two runs. on a base
on balls, Rawling's single and
Carey'B. triple te left, center. l '

The game was a, pitcher's bat-
tle between Bentley and Cooper,
but Bentley was taken out in the
eighth to make way for a pinch
hitter after two- - Giant batsmen
had reached base. v

Sccre j
-;- r R. H: E.

New York .... ..... . 1 5f. 0
Pittsburgh . .j."'.,.' 2 ; U 1

3entley, Jonnard and Gowdy;
Cooper and Schmidt. . . '

j Cincy .1; PhiIalelihiM 3
"CINCINNATI. Aug. 1. (Natio-

nal.) Cincinnati bunched hits off
Head in two innings today and
defeated Philadelphia.

Score : , i R. H. 11
Philadelphia . L ". . . . . . 3 1 1 2
Cincinnati . i...... 5.10 0

Head and J Wilson; Benton,
Luque and Hargrave. f

Chicago 8; Boston 2
. CHICAGO. Aug. 1. (National)

Great pitching., and hitting by
Grover Alexander enabled Chi-
cago to defeat j Boston today. A-
lexander's home run, his first in
two years,' sent two runners in
ahead of him in the fourth and
the locals in front. They contin-
ued to bunch hits after that, Mil-

ler cracking oatt his 14th homer
of the season - and Statz his
eighth. After the first inning the
visitors were unable to do any-
thing to Alexander.

Score--i- f R. H. E.
Boston . ' .. 2 8 0
Chicago .... J. . . . . . . 8 15 . 1

Genewich, Fillingim and Smith;
Alexander and Hartnett.

v A $15,000

I a

IT iTi

Minneapolis 6-- 3; Toledo 4.

St. Paul 12; Columbus 4.
Milwaukee 5; Indianapolis 4.
Kansas City 2; Louisville 3.

Hospitals Find Books $id
To Pills in Curing Sick

CHICAGO, M'JT l Books-a- i
well as pills for curing tne sick
are now being UBed in the principal-ho-

spitals of. the country, ac-

cording to Miss Louise Singley,
district manager for the Ameri-
can Library association. .

: "Robinson Crusoe won't cure a
case of tuberculosis, but reading
does keep a patient's mind off his'
troubles." Miss . Singley sail
"Efforts areTfiadeto put the right 1

book in a sick man's hands. A '
librarian in a hospital studies
her patrons somewhat as a doe
tor does. Everything depends ca
the individual case.

"Some books depress and oth-

ers excite. " Many librarians say
that whole classes of books should
be tabooed from hospitals - for
these very reasons. But if a li-

brarian . studies her patients like
the doctor, she can prescrips
books for him without danger. A
booi: that would hurt a person
with a certain ailment or with' a
certain temperament will be all
right for another.

"The psychology of the patient
must be taken Into consideration.
A tuberculosis patient can under-
take, more serious reading than
most of the' other sick people be-- ?

cause his convalescence covers 'a I

longer period of time.

j

I? )j

THREE MORE

DAYS
To Get

Extra Pants
Fl REE

SUITS
Made to Measure

$29.50 To $49.00
The most extensive

line of pure wool fabrics
we have ever shown.
Serges in all shades, fan-
cy worsteds, tweeds, cas-- si

meres, and novelties,
from which to choose.
Come in now.
Saturday the Last Day

Scotch Woolen

426 STATE ST.

fit. IxHiis 11-- 7; Brooklyn lO-- G

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 1. (Nation-
al.) St. Loui3 went into a tie
with Brooklyn for fifth place to
day by taking a doubleheader
from the Dodgers , here. After
winning the first part of the twin
bill 11 to 10, the Cardinals were
forced to travel 14 innings! be-

fore annexing the nightcap, 7 to
6. Both contests, which were see-
saw affairs ; were t featured by
heavy batting. A squeeze pla
with the bases filled gave the Car-
dinals victory in the second con-
test. Wheating's homer put : the
Dodgers one run ahead in the
ninth, and the Cardinals came
back and tied the score in their
half. .

A double, triple and single , in
the last inning enabled the locals
to win out.

First game R. H. E.
Brooklyn .... . ......10 13 3
St. Louis . .. . 11 13 1

G. Smith. Decature, Dickerman.
Grimes and Taylor; Stuart, Sher-d- el

and McCurdy.
Second game - R. II. E.

Brooklyn .... ....... 6 12 0
St. Louis .... ....... 7 14 3

Ruether, Dickerman and i De-berr- y;

Doak, Barfoot and Ain-- 1

smith. .McCurdy. !

Two Portland Boxers are
Suspended By Commission
PORTuIkK Aug.3QTnink

Fanner and Martin Foley, boxers
who. participated in a match last
night which was called , "no con-
test" In ihe seventh round be-

cause the referee; declared! the
men were, not fighting, were sus-
pended today by the boxing com-
mission for 90 days. ' - :

. Senator La Fallotte says lie
has . no speeches on any subject
In mind for the near future.
Surely there is some catch in
this.

TROTTER.

,
-

1 "

n pa 3 i? -

George E. Cryer, today announced
the removal of Chief of Police
Louis Oakes and the appointment
of Chief of Police August Vollmer
of Berkeley. Cat., to succeed him.

DAIL PASSES BILL

DUBLIN. Aug. 1. (By Asso-
ciated Press.)-- The Dail Ereaihn
this evening passed the public
safety bill, under which the gov-
ernment may continue to hold
prisoners who are charged with
having been : actively opposed to
the Free state government.

THREE CAMPS BURNED

MISSOULA, Mont.. Aug. 1.
Tnree additional logging camps of
the Rutledge and Milwaukee lum-
ber camps were burned out to-

day by a forest fire on Mai ble
creek,-i- a he St. Joe and Coeur

Jd'Alene forests, located west of
Avery.

BOZEMAN ROUND-U-P OX

BOZEMAN. Mont.. Aug. 1.
Gaily blanketed Indians from the
Flathead reservation and cow
punchers from all of the western
ranges' and tourists from every-
where form a part of the colorful
population of Bozeman tonight,
on the eve of the fifth annual
roundup. ,

DAVIS NOW CERTAIN

TOPEKA. Kans., Aug." 1 Gov-
ernor J. M. Davis returned today
from Chicago Quite , thoroughly
convinced, he admits, that "his
hat ia in the ring" as a candidate
for the democratic nomination for
president. V

RAILROAD BLOCKADED.

PUEBLO, Colo.. Aug. 1. The
Denver and Rio Grande Western
Railroad to the west from Pu-
eblo is blocked by a washed out
bridge this side tf Florence, Colo

evening, August 4th:

Entertainers, Jazz Latest

holder to free admission to

v

Washington Sunday, but was told
by bis physician that no thought
had yet been given to that ques-
tion. The doctorsf would consent
to his further travels at the (ea-
rliest moment he was sufficiently,
recovered to' start home. b J

General Sawyer reiterated
while all members of the. party
would be glad to have him once
more in the White House. the
present hotel accommodations
were satisfying in every respect
and there would ibe no hurry to
move. ' ' j

AIL of the baggage and effects
of the presidential party were re-

moved today from the, transport
Henderson,' - now in- - the harbor
here for several days stay pending
receipt of orders This baggage
had been left aboard when! the
party 'left the Henderson at Seat-
tle after the Alaskan trip with the
president' at the time of return to
the United StatesJ '

There is little or no possibility
of a return by sea now. for al-
though H is recognized that a sea
trip might do himj, good, highjtem-peratur- es

prevalent and storms
are probable in August over a! part
of the course. j i

'
j

' The president fwas understood
to have made inquiry during the
day as to "the play" his prepared
address on foreign relations got
in the newspapers. It was releas-
ed for publication this morning in
form in which he5 had prepared It.
He spent considerable time in
writing it and naturally is 'an
xious to learn what sort of la re
ception it got', i I

Weather, Report Given
For. the Month of July

Mean femperature for the month
of July wa3 67.5 degrees, with! a
maximum of 94. degrees and a
minimunj of 50 degrees, accord-
ing to the montlly report of the
weather bureau, f The meanj max-
imum temperature was 801' de-
grees asd the mean minimum was
55 degrees. Onj.three days! only
did the thermometer mountjto 90
degrees or better. The ; hottest
days recorded were July 13 and
14, when 94 degrees was reached.
The coolest were July 1, 20, 26
and 31, with S0 degrees, f The
greatest daily range of tempera-
ture was 36 degrees, on July 26
and 29." '" '!, f

Seventeen of the 31, days were
clear, with 10 partly cloudy and
only four entirely cloudy. During
three of the four cloudy days 1.21
inches of rain fell, the greatest
precipitation being .S3 inch on
July 6". Beginning with July 10,
when the river utood at two feet
above normal level, a continual
decline occurred,"'

Last Warshin Under Pact
Nearing Its Comoletion

WASHINGTON, Aug. 1. --U The
new snper-drea- d naught Colorado
is to be placed In commission on
August 30.. it was stated today at
the navy rfeparlrnent. The' Colo-
rado and her sister ship, the West
Virginia, now nearing completion,
will he the last battleships con-
structed in this country in 10
year3 under the: term of the na-
tal limitation treaty.

Bottle of Eye-Wa- sh Is
i Awarded Hapless Player

J Exhibition of the Spaulding
trophy donated by Anderson &
Brown to the American Region
baseball team, the winner of the
Twilight league pennant for 1923
is bein? made! in the window of
the Central pharmacy, on State
street. The trophy is in the na-

ture of a ball player standing oil.
top of a large; sphere, represent-
ing a baseball L

J In additionj to the trophy
around-wit- h, tjie contests center-
ed, is another, unheralded and un-
sought. This lis a bottle of eye
wash, and a placard beneath it
states that it was awarded to
Carl D. Gabrieison for making no
hits during the entire season.

ENGLISH IN DARK
ON NEGOTIATIONS

(Continued! from page 1.)

not been idle but had reconstruct-
ed the whole of her great indus-
trial order; it would be unwise to
give her too long to pay.

Turning to France, Sir Robert
pointed out her failure to tax her-
self adroitly in fact, her capital
debt was 1,400,000,000 francs
less than the British debt, and
her taxation one-ha- lf per head of
the British, while she had not
only reestablished her trade, but
had a greater; volume of exports
and imports than before the war.
On the other hand, England was
struggling- - along on about 70 per
cent of her pFe-w'- ar trade.

HARDING ABLE TO
TALK WITH SISTER

(Continued from page 1)
?

she spent several minutes in her
brother's rooiq but was requested
by the . phyisicians not to talk
with him as it' might tire him.
She said there was every indica-
tion that the president is "a very
eick man." At the request of
Mrs. Harding she and her daugh-
ters took quarters in the hotel and
were the guests of Mrs. Harding
at luncheon. -

Travel Plans Talked
Plans for the future following

the restoration, continued to be
discussed and j the plan seemingly
most favored at this tage is for
a return to Washington by what
is commonly known as the over-
land route asj soon as the presi-
dent is -- well jable to travel. In
such an event the presidential
tra'n would make no attempt at
3peed. but run on a schedule that
would take it through the heated
valleys and across the desert dur-
ing the cool hours of the night so
tar as possible, and at other timers
stop for the tight so the rest" tof
the presidentUmight not be dis-
turbed. TherjB was no attempt to
fix any datejfor departure from
San Francisco for manifestly the
president's condition will not per-
mit it', as encouraging as it a

to be. Any plan decided on
will be subject to the advice of
the physicians.

Return Home Sought
The president asked General

Sawyer during the day if it would
be possible to begin the trip to

Detroit-Washingto- n postponed.
Y wet grounds.

?P0BTUIL'D WHS

rjf.TTii STRAIGHT

Los Angeles Beaten 1 7 to 2
Jones Is Knocked

- Out of the Box

PORTLAND. Or.. Aug. 1.
Portland celebrated the opening
of the Los Angeles - series today
by winning Its ninth - straight
game. , the score t being 17 to . 2.
Jones was knocked out of the box
after a six-ru- n onslaught in the
fourth and the batters landed on
his successor, Wallace, for eeven
more in the sixth., V- i

Lbs Angeles . . : . . . .... 2 8 3
Portland .. ...L .17 19 0

Jones. Wallace and Baldwin;
Eckert and Onslow.

LOS ANGELES. Aug. 1.
: : Ve rnonplayers in anetaol etaoin
'"Vernon players! in an effort to

stem the Salt Lake offensive to-
day, but the 'Bees made fit two
straight against the Tigers, wln-'nin- g

10 to 7. Salt Lake cinched
Hhe contest in die eighth inning.
scoring three runs on a walk,' two singles and a triple. Duffy
Lewis.; Bee pilot, starred at the
bat. hitting out three singles and

'a double in five times . to the
:Wale. i j r

.Salt Lake .. J10 16 3

Vernon ..... 1 ....... 7 12 2

Blaeholder. Gould. Greb And
Peters: Shellenback and D. Mur-;-ph-y.

.
- ;r-- ; -

A

r OAKLAND. Cat.,' Aug. 1.-- Oak
' land won the second game of its

; series i from' Sacramento today a
13 Inn'ng battleV 4 to 3. The

.game ' was a 4 see-sa- w affair
throughout the score being tied

, in the ninth inning. Colwelljwas
'replaced by Krause in the llth.

' In the 13th Maderas singled and
scored on Krause's double to left

r.field. ' ' '
' Sacramento . . . t . . . : . .3 11 1
'' Oakland . . A i ...... 4 15 1
- Yellowhorse, Thompson and

PACIFIC CITY BEACH is t lie nearest beatli to Portland
and prim-ipa- l centers of population of Willitmctc YVIIey.

Added features for Saturday

VAUDEVILLE 1 Star
Song Hits, Acrobat. Dance Artists.

CARNIVAL DANCE Queen to be chosen by Mipu
lar applauvse, and to receive a Iieautiful prize. Free
novel tie consisting of confetti.' serpentine, horns, liatw
nd halloons. Music by the Famous Brownie Seven

Syncopat ors.

: BAKEBALIi Saturla.f and. Sunday llroatlarre
vh. It. AiircI in a Three Ciaine Series. 2 crack Semi-I'- rt

Ball Clubs.

Tickets to Carnival Dance will he. sold at uhunI
prires, and will entitle the

J

the' Yaitdeville Perfttrniam-e- . a odevi He Performance
will begin at o'clock sharp, SOc admission for adults,
25c Sov children. t

t j,1, - "... ;.,1' ' :j f. ' ' ...
PACIFIC CITY is Oregon's premier beach. Here aMm.hied are three great natural attractions, ocean, river and hay,

affording boMttng, canoeing, fishing. Itathing in surf and inriver; beautiful townsite, invigorating atmosphere. I) not
lose the opportunity of visiting this delightful resort and being loyally entertained this week-en-d.

I'ACIFIC CITY hi in Southern Tillamook County on one ofOrejson'H Hcenic highways less than lOO mllcw from Portland,
via McMlnnville and Sheridan, miles west of He bo. -

Pacific City Summer Resort

june Marie, . E. Roland Harriman Driving
Mrs. E. H. Harriman's sensational range bred trotting mare, June

Marie, recently purchased tor $15,000. is expected to make her first
start this season in a public race at Endicott. N. and has been en-
tered la the 2:17 class for a purse ot J2.000.She does 2:17)4. y


